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'tubiolo@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'perez@westchesterlegislators.com';
'GaryF@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'GregoryC@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'gsc4

@westchestergov.com';'DanteD@westchesterlegislators.com';
'sundayv@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'bmm3@westchestergov.com'; 'ldw3

@westchestergov.com';'VictorA@westchesterlegislators.com';
'jaac@westchestergov.com';'BethL@westchesterlegislators.com';'aln4

@westchestergov.com';'OmarH@WestchesterLegislators.com';
'AlieM@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'LuciaO@westchesterlegislators.com';
'JillA@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'MadelineR@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'rae9

@westchestergov.com';' DianaT@westchesterleg islators.com';
'JohnF@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'CarolB@westchesterlegislators.com';
'EllenH@westchesterlegislators.com'; 'SallyS@westchesterlegislators.com';
'SteveB@westchesterleg islators.com'

Subjec* Request to appear, under oath, before the Committee on Budget & Appropriations &
the Litigation Committee to summarize & answer questions as to the EVIDENTIARY

record with respect to the larcenous D.A. salary increases contained in the county
budget

Attachments: 12-31-15-ltr-to-difiore.pdf; 1-15-16-ltr-with-statement-of-further-
particu lars.compressed.pdf

TO: Westchester County Board of Legislators Chair Michael Kaplowitz, Esq.

Westchester County Board of tegislators Vice Chair James Maisano, Esq.

Westchester County Board of Legislators Maiority Leader Catherine Borgia
Westchester County Board of Legislators Minority Leader John Testa
Committee on Budget & Appropriations Chair Sheila Marcotte & Vice Chair Benjamin Boykin
Litigation Committee Chair Lyndon Williams, Esq. & Vice Chair David Gelfarb, Esq.

This follows up voice mail messages - and conversations with your legislative staff aides - this morning concerning
County Attorney Robert Meehan's appearance on Monday, November 20h, before the Committee on Budget &
Appropriations. As set forth by my below e-mails, all of which, either individually or cumulatively, I furnished him and
which are all posted, chronologically, with links to the substantiating proof on CJA's website, here:
http://www. iudgewatch.orglweb-pases/elections/2017lpost-election-latimer. htm, County Attorney Meehan must be

interrogated as to what he did, upon receiving CJA's July 8, 2015 NOTICE TO THE COUNTY and September7,2016
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO INTERVENE, to verifu whether, as recited, the district attorney salary increases that are part of the
Westchester County budget, are fraudulent, statutorily-violative, and unconstitutional- and are based on commission
reports that are "false instruments" violative of a succession of penal law provisions. So far, the ONLY EVIDENCE vou
have is that they are - and that, additionally, in the two citizen-taxpayer actions to which those two NOTICES relate, the
record establishes plaintiffs' entitlement to summary judgment on ALL causes of action. This includes the sixth,
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seventh, and eighth causes of action of the September 2,2At6 verified complaint to void the salary increases and the

tenth causes of action pertaining to state reimbursement to the counties: http://www.iudgewatch'org/web-
rchi ns-nvs/budset/citizen-taxpave r-action/2ndl9-2-1b-osc-co m m, as to

which the record shows that the state had NO defense and the judge had NO defense - each engaging in flagrant fraud

to defeat those four causes of action, as likewise the other six: http://www.iudeewatch.orglweb-pases/searchins-

nvs/budeet/citizen-taxpaver-action/2ndlmenu-2nd-citizen-taxpaver-action.htm. Suffice to say, that the above attached

two letters - my December 31, 2015 letter to then Chief Judge Nominee/Westchester D.A. Janet DiFiore and my January

tS,2OL6letter to Senate Majority Leader John Flanagan and Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie, with its appended

statement of further particulars -- were Exhibits 37,39, and 40 to the March 23, 2016 verified second supplemental

complaint in the first citizen taxpayer action: http://www.iudsewatch.orglweb-pases/searchins-nvs/budset/3-23-16-
osc-2nd-supp-complaint.htm - and that these exhibits are identified by tl71 of the seventh cause of action of the

September Z,Z1l1verified complaint as "DiSPOSiTIVE EVIDENTIARY PROOF", with the eighth cause of action resting on

the fifteenth cause of action of the March 23,2016 verified second supplemental complaint, whose recital of statutory

violations in its fl454 is then continued in the next paragraph, as follows:

"455. Each of these statutory violations is particularized by plaintiffs' 12-page

'statement of Particulars in Further Support of Legislative Override of the 'Force

of Lau/ Judicial Salary lncrease Recommendations, Repeal of the Commission

Statute, Etc.' (Exhibit 4O), which plaintiffs January 15, 2015 letter to defendants

FIANAGAN and HEASTIE furnished those defendants and the chairs and ranking

members of the Legislature's 'appropriate committees' (Exhibit 39). lndividually

and collectively, these statutory violations are sufficient to void the judicial salary

increase recommendations of its December 24, 2OL5 Report, as o motter of
low." (italics in the original).

To assist the Committee on Budget & Appropriations in its questioning of County Attorney Meehan, on Monday,

November 20th about his findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the salary increase causes of action of

CJA,s citizen-taxpayer actions, I request the opportunity to appear before the Committee PRIOR to its questioning him

on that subject, so as to furnish the Committee members with specifics to expedite their interrogation of him and his

responses. To assist the Committee members, I have already started to draft a written guide to the record with respect

to the sixth, seventh, eighth, and tenth causes of action of the September 2,2OtG verified complaint. As soon as it is

completed, over the weekend, I will e-mail it to you and them, to County Attorney Meehan and to District Attorney

Anthony Scarpino and his First Deputy James McCarty.

Should you deem it preferable to defer Committee questioning of County Attorney Meehan to Tuesday, November 28s,

when D.A. Scarpino will be appearing before the Committee - and to examine the D.A. salary increase issues with both

of them at that time - I request the opportunity to appear before the Committee on that date, prior to the members

interrogating these two attorneys on the subject. Such deferment would have the advantage of giving the Litigation

Committee additional time to undertake its own review of the citizen-taxpayer record - and to invite me to appear

before its members to furnish further information and to answer questions, which I request.

I am eager to assist both Committees, to the fullest - and to testify, under oath. County Attorney Meehan and D.A.

Scarpino should, likewise, be willing to testify, under oath about the district attorney salary increases - and the judicial

salary increases on which they rest. Or do they believe their oaths of office are sufficient to ensure truthfulness?

ln view of the seriousness of what is here at issue, to wit, the Board of Leeislators' DUTY to remove the larcenous D.A.

salarv increases from the counw budset. these being "ill-gotten gains, stolen from the taxpavers". I am cc'ing all 17

members of the Board of Legislators.

As time is of the essence, I invite you to call me, anytime, throughout the weekend. I am available to answer questions

and to assist, to the fullest, including by "hard copies" of the EVIDENTIARY PROOF, none more decisive than the verified



citizen.taxpayer pleadings and litigation record based thereon: http://www'iudgewatch.orglweb-pages/searching-

nvs/budset/men u-budget-reform. htm.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc.

www.iudgewatch.org
9L442L-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, I nc. (OA) [ma i lto :elena @ i udeewatch.o re]

Sent: Thursday, November 15, 2017 2:59 PM

To: 'bmm3@westchestergov.com' <bmm3@westchestergov.com>; 'testa@westchesterlegislators.com'
<testa @westcheste rlegislato rs.co m>

Cc:'boykin@westchesterlegislators.com' <boykin @westchesterlegislators.com>;

'marcotte@westchesterlegislators.com' <marcotte@westchesterlegislators.com>;

'williams@westchesterlegislators.com' <williams@westchesterlesislators.com>; 'gelfarb@westchesterlegislators.com'

<selfarb@westchesterlesislators.com>;'kaplowitz@westchesterlegislators.com'
<kaplowitz@westchesterlegislators.com>; 'GaryF@westchesterlegislators.com' <GarvF@westchesterlesislators.com>;

'sundayv@westchesterlegislators.com' <sundavv@westchesterlegislators.com>; 'gsc4@westchestergov.com'

<gsc4@westchestersov.com>; 'GregoryC@westchesterlegislators.com' <G reeorvc@westchesterlegislators.com>;
,DanteD@westchesterlegislators.com' <DanteD@westchesterlegislators.com>; 'rmeehan@westchestergov.com'
<rmeehan@westchestergov.com>; 'jmccarty@westchesterda.net'<imccartv@westchesterda'net>;

'ascarpino@westchesterda.net' <ascarpino@westch >

Subject: The Board of Legislators' duty to the taxpayers to repudiate the D,A. salary increases contained within the

county budget -- & OA's Dec. 31,2015 and Jan. 15, 2016 letters are themselves dispositive of the issue

TO: Barnev Mollov/staff to Board of Legislators Minoritv LeaderJohn Testa -

Following up our phone conversation this morning, for which I thank you, below is the e-mail chain to which Minority

Leader Testa has been a recipient. All pieces of the chain are posted on CJA's website, www.iudgewatch.org. accessible

vio the top panel "Latest News". For the convenience of the legislators, I created a webpage entitled "The Larcenous

D.A. Salary lncreases, The Westchester County Budget, & The Westchester County Board of Legislators". The direct link

is here: http://www.iudeewatch.orelweb-paees/elections/2017lpost-election-latimer.htm. All substantiating

evidentiary PROOF is accessible from that webpage, beginning with the referred-to July 8, 2016 NOTICE TO THE

couNTy, september 2,2ot6 NOTTCE OF RIGHTTO INTERVENE, and the e-mails that transmitted them to county

Attorney Meehan and to then Acting District Attorney McCarty -- now First Deputy to Dis$ict Attorney Scarpino.

To further aid the legislators in discharging their duty to Westchester taxpayers to repudiate the larcenous D.A. salary

increases that are part of the county budget, I wish to meet with each legislator - and I so-stated this when I spoke

before them in the "public comment" portion of their November 13s meeting:
(at 6

mins.).

Meantime, attached are two letters that summarize the fraud, statutory violations, and penal law violations of the two

commission reports on which the D.A. salary increases rest:

(1) CII(s December SL,zOtS letter to then Chief Judge Nominee/Westchester District Attorney Janet DiFiore,

whose webpage with substantiating proof is here: http://www.iudeewatch.orslweb-paees/iudicial-

selection/nvs/i udicial-selection-nv-difiore.htm



(2) CJA s January 15, 2O1O letter to Temporary Senate President John Flanagan and Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie,

to which Chief Judge Nominee/Westchester D.A. DiFiore was an indicated recipient, whose webpage is

6s1s; http://www.iudsewatch.orelweb-paees/iudicial-compensation/2015/ia n-15-2015-ltr-to-leE-leaders'htm.

These two letters, to which there was NO response from any recipient - and whose accuracy is undenied and

undisputed - are part of CJA's two citizen-taxpayer actions embraced by our July 8, 2016 NOTICE TO THE COUNTY and

SeptemberT,2O!SNOTICEOFRIGHTTOINTERVENE. Becausethelettersaretheeasiestwayforlegislators-
particularly non-lawyer legislators, such as Minority Leader Testa - to understand the fraud, statutory violations, and

penal law violations that have increased the salary of the Westchester D.A. nearly 56O,O00 since April 1, 2OL2 and that

will increase it another SIO,OOO on April L,2OL8,l had planned to distribute the letters at my anticipated meetings with

legislators.

Kindly bring the letters to Minority Leader Testa's IMMEDIATE attention, as they are dispositive of the Board of

Legislators' duty to remove the D.A. salary increases from the county budget. Upon his review of same, I trust he will

agree they must be promptly furnished to each legislator within the Republican minority - and, indeed, to each

Iegislator within the Democratic majority - and that he will take it upon himself to make distribution. This is NOT a

matter of partisanship, but of non-partisan, honest governance - and of the "whistle-blowing" obligations that

individually and collectively fall upon the 17 members of the Board of Legislators.

I will call tomorrow morning, to follow up on this.

Meantime, I will, as you suggested, follow-up with my own legislator, Benjamin Boykin, who, as we discussed, is vice

chair of the Committee on Budget and Appropriations - and will reach out to the Committee's chair, Legislator Sheila

Marcotte - each non-lawyers. Because the D.A. salary increases involve a citizen-taxpayer action - to which

Westchester County's intervention was sought - the Litigation Committee also has jurisdiction. As you suggested, I will

contact its lawyer-chair, Legislator Lyndon Williams - and, additionally, its lawyer-vice chair, Legislator David Gelfarb.

As for the Board of Legislators' lawyer-chair, Legislator Michael Kaplowitz, I am yet awaiting a return call to the voice

mail message I left for him this morning and two days ago.

All are being cc'd on this e-mail. Likewise, County Attorney Meehan and District Attorney Scarpino, who will be

appearing before the Committee on Budget and Appropriations on November 20th and November 28th, respectively - so

that they can come prepared for rigorous questioning by the legislators as to what, if anything they deny or dispute

about the December 31, 2015 and January L5,}OLG letters.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

9L4-42L-1200
www.iudeewatch,org

From: Center for J udicial Accountability, lnc. (OA) [ma i lto :ele na @ i udeewatch'ore]

Sent: Wednesday, November L5,20L7 t2:22PM
To: 'gsc4@westchestergov.com' <gsc4@westchestergov.com>; 'GregoryC@westchesterlegislators.com'

<GregorvC@westchesterlegislators.com>

Cc:'DanteD@westchesterlegislators.com'<DanteD@westchesterlegislators.com>;'GaryF@westchesterlegislators.com'
<GarvF@westchesterlegislators,com>; 'sundayv@westchesterlegislators.com' <sundavv@westchesterlesislators'com>;

'kiplowitz@westchesterlegislators.com' <kaplowitz@westchesterlesislators.com>; 'testa@westchesterlegislators.com'

<testa@westchesterlesislators.com>;'boykin@westchesterlegislators.com'<bovkin@westchesterlegislators.com>;

'rmeehan@westchestergov.com' <rmeehan@westchesterqov.com>; 'jmccarty@westchesterda.net'

<imccartv@westchesterda.net>;'ascarpino@westchesterda.net'<ascarpino@westchesterda.net>



Subject: Keeping a True Record -- & reiterating my request to the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee that it advise the

Board of Legislators that its duty to the taxpayers is to VERIFY the truth about the D.A. salary increases contained within

the county budget

TO: Gregorv Casciato, Direstor of Budsetarv Affairs for the Westchester CounW Board of LeEislators

This responds to your below e-mail, sent at 5:33 p.m. yesterday - just as I was arriving at the county office building for

the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee meeting, scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. I discovered your e-mail only upon

returning home, aftennard.

What do you mean by your e-mail's concluding sentence, "There will be no further correspondence with respect to this

mattef ? Shouldn't I have the opportunity to dispute your revision of the facts?

Contrary to what you state, the only reason I furnished you with my yesterday's e-mail to the Board of Legislators'Chief

of Staff Gary Friedman was so that you could forward it to the members of the Citizens Budget Advisory

Committee. This, because, in our first conversation yesterday, you expressed uncertainty as to whether I would be

permitted to speak at its evening meeting - because, as I understood you to say, in the two years of your tenure, no

member of the public had ever spoken at one of its meetings. lt was to enable the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee

to assess the seriousness of the D.A. salary issue about which I wished to apprise its members - as, likewise, the

unexpected difficulty I was encountering in scheduling a meeting wlth Board Chair Kaplowitz - that t sent you the e-mail

for forwarding to the members. This, I stated - and you agreed.

Nor did you tell me, in our second conversation yesterday, that you had not heard back from Chair McGarr' Rather, you

told me that the Chalr had stated that the agenda was already full with consideration of the budget. Or do you also deny

that you told me that the agenda was already full? lf you do not deny it, on what basis would you have stated that its

agenda was full, unless you had spoken to Chair McGarr - which is what you told me.

As for your assertion "there is no public comment portion of the meetingj', obviously, there is "no public comment

portion,, when there is no member of the public attending, which apparently has been the situation. However, when a

member of the public does show up and asks to be heard, why would there not be a "public comment portion",

consistent with what the Board of Legislators'website says about the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee, to wit, that it
provides "regular input on fiscal matters from the public through monthly meetings, which the public is invited to aftend'.

(http://westchesterleq islators. com/budqet-a nd-aopropriations. htm l).

I am happy to report that the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee began its last night's meeting by giving me the

opportunity to speak, at fair length. lt did not object to my request that upon its review of my e-mail to Chief of Staff

Friedman, with its appended November 9th e-mail to Legislative Clerk Sunday Vanderberg and attachments - hard copies

of which I distributed to each member - that it exercise its advisory function with respect to the D.A. salary increases -
such being part of the county budget. That advisory function does not require the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee

to itself determine the lawfulness of the D.A. salary increases, based on the EVIDENCE I stated was all posted on CJI(s

website. Rather, it requires nothing more than advising the Board of Leeislators that mv reouest that it direct Countv

Advisorv Committee endorses such direction - and, allthe more so, because the counW attornet's function is to

counsel the Board of Leeislators. The Board of Legislators needs to know what Mr. Meehan did to verify the truth of

what these two NOTICES stated as to the unlawfulness of the judicial salary increases to which the D.A. salary increases

are tied. What were his findings of fact and conclusions of law? Likewise, what did First Deputy District Attorney

McCarty - then the Acting D.A - do upon his receipt of my July 8,2OtG NOTICE TO THE COUNTY? Did he not make

findings of fact and conclusions of law, including as to whether the two commission reports upon which the D'A. salary

increases rest, are "false instruments", violative of a succession of penal law. And what has District Attorney Scarpino

done since I sent him the hlro NOTICES on October 23,2017? ln other words, consistent with "the purpose of CBAC",

which, as you describe it, is "to advise the Board of Legislators on budgetary matters", I asked the Citizens Budget



Advisory Committee to advise the Board of Legislators to verify THE TRUTH of what I stated to them at last night's

meeting as to the fraud, statutory violations, and unconstitutionality of the two commission reports on which the D.A.

salary increases are based - this being the ONLY way for the Board of Legislators to discharge its duty to Westchester

taxpayers as guardians of their tax dollars.

lndeed, as a result of last night's meeting, I learned that not only will D.A. Scarpino be before the Board of Legislators'

Committee on the Budget and Appropriations on November 28s, but County Attorney Meehan will be before the

Committee on November 206. lt is at these two upcoming committee meetings that the legislators must interrogate

these two lawyers and require them to produce their findings of fact and conclusions of law with respect to the July 8,

2Ot6 and September 7,2OLG NOTICES - and I so stated this to the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee.

Finally, with regard to your below statement that the "appropriate forum for communicating with members of the

Board of Legislators regarding budgetary matters" is its "public hearings on the budget'', the "communicating" at such

hearings is there limited, as you know, to three minutes: htto://westchesterlegislators.com/fv2017-budget-

dashboard.html. Do you actually believe that three minutes is sufficient for educating the Board of Legislators' 17

members as to what is their duty to do? lndeed, if three minutes were sufficient, then the three minutes of my "public

comment" at Monday's Board of Legislators' meeting should have sufficed to have compelled IMMEDIATE action by ANY

public officer worthy of the public's trust. What could be more shocking than that the D.A. salary increases that are part

of the county budget are fraudulent, which I stated clearlv and unequivocallv before the assembled legislators:

http:' vestchestercountvnv.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.asox?Mode=Video&MeetinplD=4441&AeendalD=4145&FileFo
rmat=pdf&Format=Agenda&MediaFileFormat=mpes4 (at 6 mins). What more was needed to have compelled a

response to so serious a charge - if not then and there and by something as basic as an expression of concern and

assurance that that the Board of Legislators would get to the TRUTH of the matter -- than yesterday, by the prompt

scheduling of a meeting with Chair Kaplowitz, with Minority Leader Testa, and with my own legislator Boykin - as to

which I am still waiting.

As to the Board of Legislators' public budget hearings, you curiously failed to list the third, on December 6, 2017, in the

Board of Legislators'own chamber, which is the most geographically accessible to me. Frankly, it would not surprise me

if the Board of Legislators' three budget hearings are, like the state Legislature's budget hearings, simply window-

dressing, whose purpose is for appearances, not for responsive action on matters that step on the most powerful

politicaltoes and expose, as the D.A. salary increases do, a larcenous scheme by New York's highest constitutional

officers of all three branches of state government, stealing from state taxpayers probably 5300 million in combined

judicial and D.A. compensation increases since Agril I,2Ot2.

I can, of course, speak knowledgeably about the state Legislature's sham budget hearings, as I have direct first-hand

experience, having testified, in Albany, at three such hearings, on February 6, 2013, January 30,20L7 and January 31,

ZOtl -the VIDEOS of which, readily accessible from OA's webpage pertaining to the D.A. salary issue and the county

budget: http://www.iudgewatch.org/web-pases/elections/2017lpost-election-latimer.htm. I urged the members of the

Citizens Budget Advisory Committee to watch because they provide a quick overview of the judicial and D.A. salary issue

and the citizen-taxpayer action. I further stated, albeit only in passing, that Senator Latimer, Assemblyman Buchwald,

and Senate Minority Leader Andrea Stewart-Cousins are fully familiar with it all.

I invite your response to any of the foregoing - including, most importantly, your assurance that as the Board of

Legislators' Director of Budgetary Affairs, for which Westchester taxpayers pay you 5147,500, you will do your duty to
protect them. That means by activatiqg safeeuards. including with respect to conflicts of interest, so that NO budgetary

appropriations will be made for the D.A. salary increases, absent findings of fact and conclusions of law rebutting the

sixth, seventh, and eighth causes of action of OA's September 2,2OtG verified complaint in the citizen-taxpayer action,

germane to such increases. By the way, I brought to last nighfs meeting and exhibited to the Citizens Budget Advisory

Committee OA s September 2,2OLG verified complaint - about which I testified before the Legislature at its January 30,

20L7 andJanuary 3t,2OL7 budget hearings -. and to which the September 7 ,20LG NOTICE OF RIGHT TO INTERVENE

relates. Likewise, I brought and exhibited CJA's October 27,zOtL opposition report to the Commission on Judicial

Compensation's August 29,aOLL report - the "starting point" for my testimony at the Legislature's February 6,2OL3



budget hearing, with a copy handed up by me, during the testimony, so that the Legislature could make findings of fact

and conclusions of law and void the salary raises that would othennise take effect.

So that the members of the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee can correct any inaccuracy in my above recitation as to

what I stated and showed them at their last night's meeting, as to which, additionally, your colleague, Dante Daley, the

Board of Legislators' Director of Fiscal Affairs, was present, heard what I had to say, and received from me, in hond, a

hard copy of the same e-mail and enclosures as I had furnished to each member of the Citizens Budget Advisory

Committee, I request that either you or he forward this e-mail to the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee members.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

914-421-L200
www.iudgewatch.org

From: Casciato, Gregory [mailto :ssc4@westchestergov.com]

Sent: Tuesday, November L4,20t7 5:33 PM

To: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (ClA) <elena @ iudsewatch.ors>

Subject: RE: This Evening's Meeting of the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee

Ms. Sassower,

As requested in your second email, I have forwarded your first email to the members of the Westchester County Board

of Legislators' Citizens Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC)'

With regard to statements made in your second email, please be advised:

1. Your statement that you had requested that I forward your first email to the members of CBAC is

inaccurate: at no time when I spoke with you during our first telephone conversation did you request that

your initial email be sent to the members of CBAC; in fact, you indicated in this call that as an afterthought,

you would be copying me on an email that you would be sending to the Board of Legislators' Chief of Staff;

no request to forward the email was made at this time'
2. During our second telephone conversation, you asked if I had sent your initial email, and after I responded

to you that I had not, I proceeded to inform you that what I in fact had done was email the chair of CBAC

informing him of you desire to attend one of their meetings, requesting guidance from him on what lshould

communicate back to you; at the time of our second telephone conversation, I had not heard back from

him.

3. Your statement that the CBAC Chair discouraged your attendance at this evening's meeting is also

inaccurate: I had not received a response from Mr. McGarr when we spoke the second time; during that

conversation, I informed you that I was not sure of the procedure for members of the public to speak at

CBAC meetings, as the committee in a volunteer advisory committee and not a committee of elected policy

makers, and the agenda that had already been set for the meeting did not include a public comment

portion.

That said, you are certainly welcome to attend this evening's meeting. However, as mentioned, there is no public

comment portion to the meeting.

you should also be aware that the purpose of CBAC is to advise the Board of Legislators on budgetary matters; not to

advise or provide guidance to citizens as you seek in your below statement.



The appropriate forum for communicating with members of the Board of Legislators regarding budgetary matters is the

public hearings that will be held on the Proposed 2018 Budget, the time and location of which are as follows:

public Hearing on 2018 Budget - Tuesday, November 21.,2OL7;7:00 PM; Yonkers Riverfront

Library, One Larkin Center, Yonkers
public hearing on 2018 Budget-Wednesday, November29,201-7;7:00 PM; Mount Kisco Library,

100 East Main Street, Mount Kisco

There will be no further correspondence with regard to this matter.

Gregory S. Casciato
Director of Budgetary Affairs
Board of Legislators
Westchester County, New York
Phone: (914) 995-2843

Frcm : Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) [ma i lto :elena@i udgewatch.orq]

Sent: Tuesdan November L4,2017 3:51 PM

To: Casciato, Gregory; Casciato, Gregory

Subject This Evening's MeeUng of the CiUzens Budget Advisory Committee

TO: Gresorv Casciato. Director of Budgetarv Affairs

The description of the Citizens Advisory Budget Committee, appearing on the same webpage as the Board of Legislators'

Committee on Budget and Appropriations, http://westchesterlesislators.com/budset-and-appropriations.html. reads:

"The Citizen's Budget Advisory Committee (CBAC) seeks regular input on fiscal matters from the public

through monthly meetings, which the public is invited to attend."

Kindly forward my below e-mail to the members of the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee, as I had requested you to

do - and as I understood you would - so that, in advance of this evening's meeting, its members will have the benefit of

my "inpuf as a member of "the public", about an aspect of the budget they presumably nothing about - and as to

which I am requesting their guidance. Certainly, I am at a loss to understand how the Citizens Budget Advisory

Committee chair, who you identified as John McGarr - and the sole member of the Citizens Budget Advisory Committee

you communicated with about my attendance at this evening's meeting_- w_ould have discouraqed my attendance on

grounds that the meeting agendd is full up with reviewing the budget. The D.A. salary is part of the budget.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
www.judoewatch.orq
914421-1200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@iudeewatch.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 14,201712:39 PM

To: 'GaryF@westchesterlegislators.com' <GarVF@westchesterlegislators.com>

Cc:'kaplowitz@westchesterlegislators.com'<kaplowitz@westchesterlegislators.com>;
'testa@westchesterlegislators.com'<testa@westchesterlegislators.com>;'boykin@westchesterlegislators.com'
<bovkin@westchesterlegislators.com>;'sundaw@westchesterlegislators.com'<sundavv@westchesterlegislators.com>;

'rmeehan@westchestergov.com' <rmeehan@westchestergov.com>; 'jmccafi@westchesterda.net'
<imccartv@westchesterda.net>;'ascarpino@westchesterda.net'<ascarpino@westchesterda.net>;
'gsc4@westchestergov.com' <gsc4 @ westcheste rgov.co m >



Subject: Request for Meeting: The Westchester County Budget .. & the Westchester Distrist Attorney Salary it
lncludes

TO: Garv Friedman. Chief of Staff

Following up our phone conversation this morning, below is my November 9tr e-mail to Legislative Clerk Sunday
Vanderberg - hard copies of which she distributed to all legislators yesterday, together with the above attachments. I

identified this distribution, when I spoke at the Board of Legislators' meeting yesterday evening, further stating that I

would be requesting to meet with each legislator so that each might better understand the fraud, statutory violations,
and unconstitutionality of the D.A. salary increases - contained within the county budget:
http://westchestercountvnv.iqm2.com/Citizens/SplitView.aspx?Mode=Video&MeetinelD=4441&Asenda lD=4145&FileFo

rmat=pdf&Format=Agenda&MediaFileFormat=mpes4 (at 6 mins). You stated you were there - so I don't understand
why your response to my call requesting to schedule a meeting with Chair Kapolowitz was to tell me - twice - that this
was a busy time because of the budget - as if I was not calling about the budget.

Moreover, as I told you, I spoke with Chair Kaplowitz at the end of yesterday's Board of Legislators' meeting, stating that
I believed it appropriate to meet with him first, as the Board's chair. He did not disagree and instructed me to call his

office, which I did, leaving a voice mail message on his line, shortly after 9 a.m., and then, about 45 minutes later,
telephoning your line and speaking with you.

As Board chair, Mr. Kaplowitz is a member of ALL committees - and the relevant committee is, in the first instance, the
Committee on Budget and Appropriations. Additionally relevant is the Litigation Committee, inasmuch as the
unlawfulness of the district attorney salary increases - and of the judicial salary increases upon which they rest -- are

embodied in a citizen-taxpayer action - of which I furnished Westchester County with a September 7,2OLO NOTICE OF

RIGHT TO ]NTERVENE - and whose record establishes plaintiffs' entitlement to SUMMARY JUDGMENT on the 5tr, 7s,
and 8s causes of action pertaining to the increases, as likewise on the 10s cause of action pertaining to state
reimbursement to the counties: http://www.iudqewatch.org/web-pages/searchins-nvs/budeet/citizen-taxpaver-
action/2ndlmenu-2nd-citizen-taxpaver-action.htm. Certainly, the Litigation Committee should be evaluating whether,
based on the litigation record, the Board of Legislators would not be vulnerable to comparable suit - and of a judgment

of summary judgment for the plaintiffs -- were it to ignore the larceny of tax dollars involving the D.A. salary increases -
and allow them to remain in the county budget, with no affirmative steps for their voiding. Since Mr. Kaplowitz is a

lawyer, he is certainly capable of evaluating the DISPOSITIVE lawsuit record, for himself.

There is, however, no reason for Chair Kaplowitz or other legislators to be burdened, unnecessarily, with time-
consuming review of the lawsuit record. They should be able to rely on County Attorney Meehan, whose function is to
advise the Board of Legislators - for which Westchester county taxpayers pay him 5155,245. What findings of facts and
conclusions of law did County Attorney Meehan make last year upon receiving my July 8,2016 NOTICE TO THE COUNTY

of its duty to repudiate and challenge the district attorney salary increases-and upon receiving my September 7,20L6
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO INTERVENE in the citizen-taxpayer action? Consistent with the July 8, 2016 NOTICE, the Board of
Legislators, under Mr. Kaplowitz'chairmanship, must demand County Attorney Meehan's findings of fact and

conclusions of law NOW. Likewise, a similar demand must be made to First Deputy District Attorney McCafi, who was

then acting district attorney - and to District Attorney Scarpino, who, on October 23,2OL7, was e-mailed these two
NOTICES - and who will be appearing before the Committee on Budget and Appropriations on November 28th .

lnasmuch as the unlawfulness of the district attorney salary increases is a government integrity issue - having nothing to
do with partisanship - I believe Board of Legislators' Minority Leader, John Testa, who is also a member of the
Committee on Budget and Appropriations, should also be invited to join the meeting between myself and Chair

Kaplowitz - and I so request. Needless to say, I would welcome the participation of other legislators, as well. I have

already left a phone message for my own legislator, Legislator Boykin, who is vice-chair of the Committee on Budget and

Appropriations, requesting a meeting.



Finally, I take this opportunity to identify what I was constrained from identifying yesterday at the conclusion of my

remarks to the Board of Legislators, to wit, that to facilitate each legislato/s examination of the EVIDENCE pertaining to

the D.A. salary issue, I have created a webpage on OA's website, www.iudsewatch.ors. accessible from the top panel

"Latest News". The direct link is here: htto://www.iudsewatch.org/web-paees/elections/2017lpost-election-
latimer.htm. The easiest overview of the EVIDENCE are the VIDEOS of my testimony before the Legislature, in Albany,

at its budget hearings on February 6,20!3, January 30,2OL7 , and January 3t,2OL7 - and these are featured on that

webpage.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

914-427-L200
www.iudgewatch.org

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, I nc. (OA) [ma i lto :e lena @ i udeewatch.o re]

Sent: Thursday, November 9,20L7 2:04 PM

To: 'sundayv@westchesterlegislators.com' <sundavv@westchesterlegislators.com>

Cc: 'rmeehan@westchestergov.com' <rmeehan@westchestergov.com>; Jmccarty@westchesterda.net'
<imccartv@westchesterda.net>;'ascarpino@westchesterda.net'<ascarpino@westchesterda'net>;
,lcs5@westchestergov.com'<lcs5@westchestergov.com>; 'ce@westchestergov.com'<ce@westchestergov.com>

Subiect: The Westchester County Budget .. & the Westchester District Attorney Salary it lncludes

TO: Westchester Counw Leslslative Clerk & Administrative Officer Sundav Vanderberg

This follows up our phone conversation this morning pertaining to my intended testimony, next month, at the

Westchester County Board of Legislators' public hearing on the county budget, pursuant to Westchester County Charter

s167.91

The Westchester district attorney's salary is part of the Westchester county budget. Attached is the July 8, 2016 NOTICE

I sent to Westchester County Attorney Robert Meehan pertaining to the state's imposition of fraudulent, statutorily-

violative, and unconstitutional district attorney salary increases upon the county - and the coun!y's duty, on behalf of its

taxpayers, to repudiate and challenge them. The transmitting July 12,2A76 and July t3,2Ot6 e-mails are also attached,

expresslv requesting that County Attorney Meehan distribute the NOTICE to "ell Westchester County legislators,

executive officers & the treasurer/comptrolle/'. Simultaneously, I sent these e-mails to then Acting Westchester District

Attorney James McCafi - who is now "second in command" to Westchester District Attorney Anthony Scarpino.

I understood you to say that County Attorney Meehan had not transmitted the July 8, 2015 NOTICE to you for your

distribution to Westchester County legislators. ls that correct? I do appreciate your verifying whether County Attorney

Meehan furnished the July g,zaLG NOTICE to the Westchester County legislators, directly - and whether he additionally

advised them of the September 7 ,}OLG NOTICE of Westchester Coun!y's right to intervene in the Center for Judicial

Accountabiliffs citizen-taxpayer action to protect Westchester county taxpayers from the fraudulent, statutorily-

violative, and unconstitutional district attorney salary increases they would otherwise be paying. The September 7,

2016 e-mail NOTICE is also attached.

The Center for Judicial Accountability's website, www.iudsewatch.ors, features a webpage for the July 8, 2015 NOTICE,

from which all substantiating proof is accessible. lt is here: http://www.iudgewatch.orslweb-pases/searchins-
nvs/budeet/budeet-2016-17/7-8-16-ltr-to-counties.htm. The webpage for the September 7,2Ot6 NOTICE, from which

the subsequent substantiating proof is accessible, is here: http://www.iudsewatch.orglweb-pages/searchins-
nvs/budset/citizen-taxpaver-action/2nd19-2-L6-osc-com plaint/9-7-16-notice-intervention.htm.



ln the event County Attorney Meehan did not furnish "gl! Westchester County legislators" with the foregoing, I would

appreciate if you would distribute it to them now so that they can do their duty by Westchester county taxpayers by

requesting that County Attorney Meehan and First Deputy District Attorney McCarty supply their findinBs of facts and

conclusions of law with respect to those two NOTICES. So that these two attorneys, paid from the county budget, can

each ready their findings of facts and conclusions of law, including as to whether the two commission reports, on which

the district attorney salary increases rest, are "false instruments", violative of a succession of penal laws, I am cc'ing

County Attorney Meehan and First Deputy District Attorney McCarty on this e-mail. Likewise, I am cc'ing District

Attorney Scarpino, whose duty it is to disavow the district attorney salary increases, arising from those two commission

reports, based on his own findings of fact and conclusions of law, which he should also be called upon to furnish'

I have left a voice mail message for Westchester County Budget Director Lawrence Soule, inquiring as to whether County

Attorney Meehan had furnished him with the July 8,IOLG NOTICE, as I had requested. I am also cc'ing him on this e-

mail, so that he can take appropriate steps in connection with the Westchester county budget, due tomorrow

(Westchester County Charter 5167.61(1)), but which, I understand, will be kicked over to Monday, November L3,2OL7,

due to the Veterans Day observance.

As thjs will be Westchester County Executive Astorino's last county budget, because, as a candidate, he chose to cover-

up the prima focie evidence of Senator Latimer's corruption, in office, as a state senator, with regard to district attorney

salaries, judicial salaries, and the constitutional abomination that is the judiciary budget, legislative budget, and whole of

the executive state budget, I am cc'ing County Executive Astorino so that he can belatedly give an appropriate direction

concerning the Westchester district attorney salary increases paid from the Westchester county budget, including by his

budget message to the County Board of Legislators, pursuant to Westchester Charter EL67.lL.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

914-42L-t200
www.iudgewatch.org
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